I stand with Saint Germain, the Goddess of Liberty and the Goddess of Freedom and receive the empowerment of the flame of God-freedom this day. And I repeat the words of the Goddess of Freedom given July 4, 2006:

O God of very Gods, I place my presence among these, your true representatives of the people of faith of this nation and of this Earth. Through the empowerment that we three deliver to these as true knights and ladies, as true and noble sons and daughters of God, we now again increase the action of the threefold flame within their hearts by the empowerment from our hearts, O God.

Let these flames glow brightly. Let them expand and let all upon Earth know that when one or another son or daughter of God rises into their own Christ/Buddha consciousness, then that one is the example for all to follow. That one is a true leader. That one is a true representative of the people that all may look to for guidance. This is my prayer to thee, O Father of lights, O Mother of all love.

So now, angels of the threefold flame from the heart of the Great Central Sun, turn up the heat within these, your servant sons and daughters, and let all be witness to these who will lead this nation at inner levels unto the victory of freedom for all.

I thank thee, O God. Let it be so. Let it be so this day and every day. And let the fireworks of their heart flames now be seen across the sky and even across the galaxies whereby many more cosmic beings will come to the Earth to assist in this great deliverance of this people. I thank thee, God, for I know that you hear my prayer even before the words are uttered. Amen.